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Hyperpycnal (over density) flows and
deposits
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Abstract

A hyperpycnal flow forms when a relatively dense land-derived gravity flow enters into a marine or lacustrine water
reservoir. As a consequence of its excess of density, the incoming flow plunges in coastal areas, generating a highly
dynamic and often long-lived dense underflow. Depending on the characteristics of the parent flow (flow duration
and flow rheology) and basin salinity, the resulting deposits (hyperpycnites) can be very variable.
According to flow duration, land-derived gravity flows can be classified into short-lived or long-lived flows. Short-
lived gravity flows last for minutes or hours, and are mostly related to small mountainous river discharges, alluvial
fans, collapse of natural dams, landslides, volcanic eruptions, jökulhlaups, etc. Long-lived gravity flows last for days,
weeks or even months, and are mostly associated with medium- to large-size river discharges.
Concerning the rheology of the incoming flow, hyperpycnal flows can be initiated by non-Newtonian (cohesive
debris flows), Newtonian supercritical (lahars, hyperconcentrated flows, and concentrated flows) or Newtonian
subcritical flows (pebbly, sandy or muddy sediment-laden turbulent flows). Once plunged, non-Newtonian and
Newtonian supercritical flows require steep slopes to accelerate, allow the incorporation of ambient water and
develop flow transformations in order to evolve into a turbidity current and travel further basinward. Their resulting
deposits are difficult to differentiate from those related to intrabasinal turbidites. On the contrary, long-lived
Newtonian subcritical flows are capable of transferring huge volumes of sediment, freshwater and organic matter
far from the coast even along gentle or flat slopes. In marine settings, the buoyant effect of interstitial freshwater in
pebbly and sandy hyperpycnal flows can result in lofting due to flow density reversal. Since the excess of density in
muddy hyperpycnal flows is provided by silt-clay sediments in turbulent suspension, lofting is not possible even in
marine/saline basins. Muddy hyperpycnal flows can also erode the basin bottom during their travel basinward,
allowing the incorporation and transfer of intrabasinal sediments and organic matter. Long-lived hyperpycnal flow
deposits exhibit typical characteristics that allow a clear differentiation respect to those related to intrabasinal
turbidites. Main features include (1) composite beds with gradual and recurrent changes in sediment grain-size and
sedimentary structures, (2) mixture of extrabasinal and intrabasinal components, (3) internal and discontinuous
erosional surfaces, and (4) lofting rhythmites in marine/saline basins.
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1 Introduction
River discharges are largely the most efficient mechan-
ism for transferring sediments from production areas
into related marine and lacustrine basins. Syvitski et al.
(2003) demonstrated that present rivers contribute 89%

of terrigenous sediments entering the ocean. Sediments
transported by rivers are mostly accumulated in deltas.
Bates (1953) introduced a rational classification of deltas,
considering the relationship between the density of the
incoming river discharge (Dr) respect to that of the
water in the reservoir (Dw). Bates recognized three
categories, termed hypopycnal flow, homopycnal flow
and hyperpycnal flow (Fig. 1).
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A hypopycnal flow (Fig. 1a) forms when the river dis-
charge is less-dense respect to the density of the water
in the reservoir (Dr <Dw). In this situation the incom-
ing flow experienced a rapid deceleration and loss of
confinement at the river mouth, with the consequent
accumulation of coarse-grained fractions in mouth
bars. Freshwater, suspended fine-grained materials (silt/
clay) and plant remains form a buoyant plume that can
extend some distance from the coastline. The collapse
of these materials composes a fine grained prodelta.
The typical result of hypopycnal flows are marine and
eventually lacustrine littoral deltas.
A homopycnal flow (Fig. 1b) forms when the incoming

flow has a similar density respect to that of the receiving
water body (Dr =Dw). In this situation all the trans-
ported sediment fractions rapidly collapse at the river
mouth, forming steep-gradient deltas (Gilbert-type
deltas) dominated by avalanches. The homopycnal
condition is almost exclusive of sediment-free bedload
dominated stream flows entering freshwater lakes.
Finally, a hyperpycnal flow (Fig. 1c) occurs when the

density of the incoming flow is higher than that of the

water in the reservoir (Dr =Dw). During floods, the sus-
pended sediment concentration in river discharges can sub-
stantially rise (Mulder et al. 2003), resulting in mixtures of
water and sediments with a bulk density that can largely ex-
ceed that of the receiving water body (marine or lacustrine).
In that situation the incoming flow can plunge in coastal
areas resulting in a river generated underflow (or hyperpyc-
nal flow). Hyperpycnal flows generated from river dis-
charges and their deposits, hyperpycnites (Mulder et al.
2003), have received an increasing attention during recent
years. The most accepted version of a typical hyperpycnite
is a fine-grained deposit characterized by a coarsening and
then fining upward bed, reflecting an increasing and then
decreasing magnitude in the fluvial-related discharge
(Mulder and Alexander 2001). Nevertheless, hyperpycnal
flow deposits can be largely more complex (Zavala 2018).
A common mistake is to simply try to classify a hyper-

pycnal flow as a type of sediment gravity flow, in an
attempt to define its rheology and flow mechanics.
Nevertheless, the definition of a hyperpycnal flow is not
necessarily related to flow composition, density or
rheology. A hyperpycnal flow is defined according to the

Fig. 1 Origin of hypopycnal (a), homopycnal (b) and hyperpycnal (c) flows as a result of the density contrast between river discharge and basin
waters. Note in c that the excess in density is provided by sediments in turbulent suspension. Modified from Zavala and Pan 2018
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density-contrast at the coast line between that of an
incoming land-derived relatively dense flow and that of
the water in a water body reservoir. This situation is
possible not only for conventional rivers discharges, but
also for a wide range of relatively dense flows originated
on land (Zavala 2018). Depending on climate and coastal
geomorphology, these flows can be highly variable in
terms of density and duration.
With the scope of simplifying the current terminology,

Feng (2019) recently proposed to replace the Greek terms
“hypopycnal”, “homopycnal” and “hyperpycnal” by “lower
density”, “equal density” and “over density” respectively.
The last proposal can be especially useful for Chinese
geoscientists, since it facilitates the understanding of the
truly meaning of the original concept of Bates (1953).

2 Methods
This paper explores the different types of land derived
(non-volcanic) sediment gravity flows and the character-
istics of their related hyperpycnal flows and deposits
when entering marine and lacustrine basins. It synthe-
tizes observations and interpretations performed during
more than 30 years of research on sediment gravity flows
and their deposits. The understanding and examples
provided in this work were obtained during extensive field
works carried out in different basins of Argentina,
Colombia, Brazil, Venezuela, Trinidad & Tobago, Mexico,
Cuba, Spain, Italy, Russia and China.
Main interpretations introduced in this paper are based

on facies and process-oriented analysis, supported by flume
experiments and modern analogues. Following Teichert
(1958) a sedimentary facies can be defined as the sum of all
primary macroscopic characteristics of a sedimentary body
of rock that are relevant for understanding the hydro-
dynamic conditions (sedimentary processes) active during
its deposition. When supported by flume experiments, facies
analysis constitutes a comprehensive method for reading
sedimentary processes in sedimentary rocks. Additionally,
process-oriented analysis allows to track the step-by-step
evolution of sedimentary processes on single and internally
complex sedimentary bodies. At present, facies analysis con-
tinues to be a revolutionary and useful tool for sedimento-
logical analysis. Reading sedimentary processes on fossil
rocks is not an easy task and requires a positive combination
of deep understanding and imagination.

3 Results
3.1 Types of land-derived dense flows
Depending on the relief, climate and type of available
sediment, land areas can generate a wide spectrum of
flows having different duration and bulk density.
According to the duration of land generated flows, these

can be classified into short-lived or long-lived flows
(Fig. 2). Short-lived flows last for minutes or hours, and

are mostly related to discharges of small mountainous
rivers, alluvial fans, collapse of natural dams, landslides,
volcanic eruptions, jökulhlaups, etc. Long-lived flows last
for days, weeks or even months, and are mostly associated
with medium- to large-size rivers with extensive catch-
ment areas.
Concerning the density of land-derived flows, these

can range from cohesive debris flows up to clear water
discharges. Of special interest for the initiation of hyper-
pycnal flows are mixtures of water and sediment (also
known as sediment gravity flows) since they can achieve
the required bulk density to exceed that of the receiving
water body at coastal areas. In their seminal paper,
Middleton and Hampton (1973) defined a sediment
gravity flow as the “flow of sediments or sediment-fluid
mixtures under the action of gravity”. These flows are
distinguished from fluid gravity flows (or streamflows),
in which a fluid is moved by gravity and the sediment is
passively dragged by shear forces provided by the
passing-by flow. Although a sediment gravity flow can
be subaqueous or subaerial in origin, in subaerial envi-
ronments a flow can be classified as a sediment gravity
flow only if gravity acting on sediment is the main driv-
ing force. As an example, in subaerial environments a
turbulent flow with sediment concentration below the
Bagnold’s limit (9% vol) (Bagnold 1962) should be classi-
fied as a fluid gravity flow, since gravity acting on the
fluid (water) is the main contribution to flow movement.
Nevertheless, a similar turbulent flow in a subaqueous
environment will fall into the category of a sediment
gravity flow. A particular situation happens when long-
lived river-generated hyperpycnal flows are considered.
These flows are originated and sustained by the continu-
ous “pumping” from the related fluvial system, and will
be maintained as long as the fluvial discharge continues.
For this reason, hyperpycnal flows cannot be considered
neither fluid nor sediment gravity flows, but simply
“gravity flows”, since gravity acts on the flow running
along the entire (fluvial - hyperpycnal) system as a whole.
Middleton and Hampton (1973) recognized four cat-

egories of sediment gravity flows according to their
dominant sediment support mechanism: (1) debris flows
(sediments supported by matrix strength), (2) grain flows
(sediments supported by grain-to-grain interactions), (3)
fluidized flows (sediments supported by escaping fluids),
and (4) turbidity currents (sediments supported by flow
turbulence). The use of this classification in fossil de-
posits is unpractical, since geologists has to deal with the
final product where sediment support mechanisms and
sedimentary processes are no always evident from the
final product or deposit (see comments in Smith 1986)
and should be inferred from the analysis of fabric,
texture, and sedimentary structures (if any). Other classi-
fications (Beverage and Culbertson 1964; Middleton
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1967) focus on the original flow density, another difficult
parameter to evaluate from fossil deposits. As a conse-
quence, the recognition and classification of sediment
gravity flows and their deposits is highly controversial
and have been strongly debated during recent years (see
reviews in Mulder and Alexander 2001; Dasgupta 2003).
The main problem probably resides in trying to apply to
a rock a classification specially designed for flows.
It is not the intention of these notes to discuss the

classification of sediment gravity flows. With the scope
of simplifying the analysis of ancient deposits, a simpler
classification of sediment gravity flows (Fig. 3) based on
Mutti (1992), Mutti et al. (1999) and Mulder and
Alexander (2001) concepts is here proposed. Four categor-
ies of sediment gravity flows are recognized, based on the
analysis of the primary characteristics of their related final
deposits: (1) cohesive debris flows (CDF), (2) hypercon-
centrated flows (HCF), (3) concentrated flows (CF), and
(4) sediment-laden turbulent flows (SLTF). The term
“sediment-laden turbulent flows” is preferred instead of
“turbidity currents” because the etymology of the last
refers to “turbid flows”, and not specifically to “turbulent
flows”. The proposed classification has several advantages
since (1) it is strongly based on macroscopic physical char-
acteristics that can be directly observed in the deposits,
like texture, fabric, grading and sedimentary structures,

and (2) it is applicable to both subaerial and subaqueous
environments (turbidity currents are mostly recognized in
subaqueous environments).
Due to their relative high density and related inertia, land-

generated sediment gravity flows commonly do not form
conventional littoral delta deposits (Fig. 1a) when entering a
marine or lacustrine basin, but plunge and transform into
different types of hyperpycnal flows. From a rheological
standpoint, hyperpycnal flows can be initiated from non-
Newtonian (cohesive debris flows), Newtonian supercritical
(lahars, hyperconcentrated flows, and concentrated flows) or
Newtonian subcritical flows (pebbly, sandy or muddy SLTF).
There is an evident direct relationship between source

area relief and resulting flow types (Figs. 2 and 4). The
triggering and downslope advance of cohesive debris
flows require steep slopes to overcome the internal co-
hesion provided by matrix strength, otherwise the flow
will stop due to cohesive freezing. In a similar way
supercritical flows need steep slopes to accelerate,
incorporate new sediment and water, and transform
potential energy into kinetic energy. In this type of flow,
steep slopes are required to keep flow velocity high in
order to overcome the energy loss caused by grain-to-
grain collision. In consequence, hyperpycnal flows trig-
gered by cohesive debris flows and supercritical flows are
always associated with relatively high relief coastal areas.

Fig. 2 Types of hyperpycnal flows generated by short-lived and long-lived discharges
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Fig. 4 Types of hyperpycnal flows generated by dense flows in coastal areas. Note that high-density flows are mostly associated to high
gradient settings

Fig. 3 Classification of sediment gravity flows. Inspired on Mutti et al. 1999 and Mulder and Alexander 2001. CDF: Cohesive debris flow; HCF:
Hyperconcentrated flow; CF: Concentrated flow; SLTF: Sediment-laden turbulent flow; rt.: Rheological transformation; ft.: Flow transformation; hj:
Hydraulic jump; Fr: Froude number. Note that sediment concentration (% volume) is not to scale
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SLTF can be generated both in high- and low-gradient
settings. High gradient SLTF are rare, and often related
to short-lived surge-like flows associated with small
mountainous rivers. These episodic turbulent flows usu-
ally do not form important deposits, since the sediment
concentration in these diluted flows is relatively low.
Owing to its poor significance, these episodic flows and
their deposits are not going to be discussed in this paper.
On the contrary, low gradient SLTF are commonly asso-
ciated with medium to large size rivers, where the flow
is driven by long lived fluvial discharges sustained for
days or even months. Due to the relative low sediment
concentration in SLTF, only long-lived SLTF can accu-
mulate important hyperpycnal flow deposits. When en-
tering a basin, long-lived SLTF can result in pebbly,
sandy or muddy hyperpycnal flows, mostly depending on
the grain size of the turbulent suspension in the associated
river discharges and the existence or not of extrabasinal
bedload (Fig. 4). The characteristics of the different types
of land derived sediment gravity flows and their associated
deposits will be discussed in the following sections.

3.2 Cohesive debris flows and their resulting deposits
Cohesive debris flows (CDF) are very high-density flows
having a plastic (non-Newtonian) rheology. The concen-
tration limits for cohesive debris flows have been inten-
sively debated (Beverage and Culbertson 1964; Li et al.
1983; Costa 1984, 1986; Pierson and Costa 1987; Coussot
and Meunier 1996; Mulder and Alexander 2001; Dasgupta
2003; Pierson 2005). One of the key points to understand
these departures resides in the nature of the interstitial
material that provides cohesion, which largely depends on
composition (e.g. type of clay) and grain size (Baker et al.
2017). Following Mulder and Alexander (2001) a lower
concentration limit of 70% by volume is considered for co-
hesive debris flows in this paper (Fig. 3). These flows are

characterized by an internal cohesion provided by a
muddy interstitial matrix. Since internal cohesion is the
main grain support mechanism, these flows can transport
a wide range of textural elements (up to giant blocks)
floating in a muddy matrix. Deposition of these flows
occurs by cohesive “freezing” when the applied shear
stress falls below the internal yield strength threshold
(Prior et al. 1984; Mulder and Cochonat 1996). When en-
tering a marine or lacustrine basin these high-density
flows can result in primary CDF deposit (facies F1 of
Mutti 1992), or they can transform into more diluted
flows by acceleration and entrainment of ambient water
(Fig. 5).
1) Primary hyperpycnal cohesive debris flow deposits

result from cohesive freezing, and can be eventually rec-
ognized by a highly immature fabric containing light
extrabasinal components like charcoal clasts, pieces of
wood and leaves (Fig. 6). If the parent flow does not
have these components the differentiation from intrabas-
inal cohesive debris flow deposits could be very difficult
or even impossible. Primary deposits usually accumulate
in gentle slope areas located close to high gradient
source areas (typically at the lower slope of alluvial fans).
2) In high gradient subaqueous environments cohesive

debris flows can accelerate, entrain ambient water, and
transform from plastic into fluid (rheological transform-
ation, Fig. 3). Due to their muddy matrix, cohesive
debris flows are poorly permeable and consequently
water entrainment could be limited. Nevertheless, water
entrainment could be favoured by hydroplaning (Mohrig
et al. 1998), since in this situation water can be incorpo-
rated from the flow bottom. If a cohesive debris flow in-
corporates water and dilutes, it could transform into a
hyperconcentrated flow (inertia-dominated laminar flow)
through a rheological transformation (Mutti 1992). Due
to the loss of internal cohesion, this transformation will

Fig. 5 Diagram showing the evolution of subaerial cohesive debris flows when entering a marine or lacustrine basin. Only the deposit (F1 facies)
accumulated from the original flow can eventually display diagnostic characteristics of a hyperpycnal origin, since light extrabasinal materials will
be lost during water entrainment and flow transformation. Facies classification is after Mutti 1992
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result in the segregation of the coarsest grain-size frac-
tion (typically boulders and cobbles) that cannot be
more supported due to the limited cohesion and increas-
ing grain-to-grain interaction (Mutti 1992). This dilution
implies no only and incorporation of ambient water, but
also the progressive washing-out of the silt-clay fraction
constituting the former muddy matrix (Zavala et al.
2012). This step is crucial for the exclusion of light
extrabasinal materials, since plant materials will be seg-
regated from the main flow and incorporated in the
slow-moving diluted turbulent cloud developed towards
the flow tail (flow bipartition in the sense of Sanders
(1965) and Mutti et al. (1999)). Consequently, the result-
ing hyperconcentrated flow can eventually freeze (due to
frictional freezing) with the accumulation of F2 facies
(F2 facies of Mutti 1992, Fig. 5) or can transform into
concentrated and finally sediment-laden turbulent flows
through a series of flow transformations and hydraulic
jumps. It is remarkable that all these facies will be very
similar to the extrabasinal facies included in the Mutti’s
1992 facies tract (F3 to F9, Fig. 5). Due to the lack of
plant debris and an origin associated to surge like flows,
these last deposits can be easily confused with those
generated by intrabasinal turbidites.
Some examples of deposits accumulated by extrabas-

inal cohesive debris flows are shown in Fig. 6. As

previously discussed, the recognition of extrabasinal
CDF deposits is facilitated by the presence of extrabas-
inal light components like large pieces of wood, leaves
and charcoal.

3.3 Hyperconcentrated flows and their resulting deposits
Hyperconcentrated flows (HCF) are inertia-dominated
(subcritical) laminar flows characterized by a high sedi-
ment concentration (Beverage and Culbertson 1964;
Pierson and Scott 1985; Costa 1986; Pierson and Costa
1987; Batalla et al. 1999; Pierson 2005; Nemec 2009).
These flows represent a transition between a plastic and
a fluid rheology (Mutti et al. 1996), since they retain
some cohesion from matrix strength which is progres-
sively replaced by grain-to-grain interaction and water
escape support mechanism (Fig. 3). Pierson and Costa
(1987) considered for hyperconcentrated flows a sedi-
ment concentration ranging between 20% and 60% in
volume. Nevertheless, as in cohesive debris flows, these
boundary limits can be variable depending on grain size
and composition. Following Mulder and Alexander
(2001) in this paper is considered for HCF a sediment
concentration ranging between 70% and 40% in volume.
One of the consequences of a lower cohesion is an in-
crease in flow velocity, resulting in faster and largely
more dangerous flows respect to cohesive debris flows.

Fig. 6 Examples of deposits related to extrabasinal cohesive debris flows (facies F1 of Mutti 1992). a Mud-rich, poorly sorted deposits with
abundant, dispersed, large plant fragments (arrows). Deep-water deposits from the Cretaceous of Lingshan Island, China; b Detail of a. Note large
plant remains and charcoal fragments (arrows); c, d Matrix-supported, muddy conglomerate with large plant remains and charcoal clasts (arrows).
Deep-water deposits from the Eocene Guarico Formation, Venezuela
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The movement of different flow laminas is facilitated by
trapped waters. In these inertia-dominated flows, water
is incorporated at the lower flow boundary and try to
escape along the flow column, providing an additional
fluid-escape support mechanism (Middleton and Hamp-
ton 1973). The loss of matrix cohesion as the dominant
sediment support mechanism limited the maximum size
of individual elements that can be transported by the
flow, and consequently hyperconcentrated flow deposits
are relatively better sorted than cohesive debris flow
deposits.
The occurrence of hyperpycnal HCF and their deposits

is typical of high gradient settings, located close to
source areas. Steep slopes are required to maintain the
velocity and the related inertia of this high-density flow.
If flow velocity is progressively reduced when entering a
basin, hyperpycnal HCF can accumulate subaqueous
primary deposits by frictional freezing, characterized by
mud-rich coarse-grained deposits with extrabasinal light
components (Figs. 7 and 8) like charcoal clasts, wood
and plant remains (facies F2 of Mutti 1992; Fig. 7). On
the contrary, if the flows accelerate on steep slopes and
incorporate ambient water they can transform into more
diluted flows (Fig. 7).
The transformation of a hyperconcentrated flow into a

concentrated flow and finally a sediment-laden turbulent
flow has been described in detail by Mutti (1992) and
Mutti et al. (2003), and requires a flow transformation
and a hydraulic jump. As a consequence of these trans-
formations an important volume of ambient water is
incorporated in the flow, resulting in the washing-out of
extrabasinal light components, which will be segregated
towards the flow tail (Zavala et al. 2012). In consequence,
the resulting deposits of these concentrated sediment-laden
turbulent flows (facies F4–F9 from Mutti 1992) will prob-
ably lack extrabasinal components, making difficult its
differentiation from intrabasinal turbidity current deposits.

3.4 Concentrated flows and their resulting deposits
Concentrated flows (CF) are turbulent, inertia-dominated
flows (Beverage and Culbertson 1964; Pierson and Scott
1985; Costa 1986; Smith 1986; Pierson and Costa 1987;
Weirich 1989; Smith and Lowe 1991; Mutti 1992; Mutti
et al. 1999; Mulder and Alexander 2001) where grain-to-
grain interaction is the main grain support mechanism
(Bagnold 1954, 1962). Concentrated flows are equivalent
to high-density turbidity currents (HDTC, Lowe 1982;
Mutti 1992).
According to Mulder and Alexander (2001), concen-

trated flows have a density ranging from 9% to 40% in
volume of sediments (Fig. 3). Figure 9 depicts the
situation when a subaerial concentrated flow enters in a
marine or lacustrine basin and transforms into a hyper-
pycnal concentrated flow. According to the associated
basin morphology, two different situations are possible:
1) primary accumulation from the original parent flow
and 2) transformation of a concentrated flow into a
sediment-laden turbulent flow, through the incorpor-
ation of ambient water and a hydraulic jump. Deposition
from the original parent flow occurs by frictional freez-
ing. Typical deposits of hyperpycnal concentrated flows
are composed of massive (often showing dish structures)
medium- to coarse-grained sandstones (facies F5 of
Mutti 1992) with extrabasinal components like charcoal
clasts (Fig. 10a, b, and e). If the velocity decrease is more
gradual, concentrated flows can segregate a slow moving
basal sub-layer allowing the generation of traction
carpets (Lowe 1982). Traction carpet deposits compose
cm-thick inverse-graded layers (facies F4 of Mutti 1992)
often located at the base of coarse-grained massive sand-
stones (Fig. 10c).
The effectiveness of grain-to-grain interaction as a

sediment support mechanism is highly dependent on
grain size and flow velocity (to enhance the effect of
dispersive pressure), and therefore requires steep slopes

Fig. 7 Diagram showing the evolution of subaerial derived hyperconcentrated flows when entering a marine or lacustrine basin. Only the deposit
(Facies F2-F3) accumulated from the original flow can eventually display diagnostic characteristics of a hyperpycnal origin, since light extrabasinal
materials will be lost during water entrainment and flow transformation. Facies classification is after Mutti 1992
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(Mulder and Alexander 2001). During its travel basin-
ward, a concentrated flow rapidly evolves into a bipartite
flow (Sanders 1965; Mutti et al. 1999) characterized by
a frontal fast-moving inertia flow followed by a slow-
moving sediment-laden turbulent flow. Grain-to-grain
interaction is a poorly efficient sediment support mech-
anism since it dissipates a lot of energy. In consequence
if the slope progressively decreases, the flow will be
forced to stop due to the increasing friction. For this
reason, deposits of concentrated flows are usually lo-
cated at base of slope areas (Mutti 1992). When the
fast-moving inertia flow stops, the slower moving segre-
gated suspension cloud bypasses the coarse-grained
concentrated flow deposits sometime producing some
reworking in the form of lens-shaped sand bodies often
showing cross-bedding (facies F6 of Mutti 1992, see

Fig. 10 f and Fig. 11). Figure 10d provided an excep-
tional example of concentrated inertia flow deposits
sharply overlain by sediment-laden turbulent flow de-
posits with large coal clasts. It is interpreted that these
coal clasts were segregated from the main inertia flow
towards the slower moving low density suspension
cloud.
The transformation of an inertia-dominated granular

flow into a gravity-dominated turbulent flow occurs
through a hydraulic jump. The final product after this
transformation will be normally graded massive, laminated
to rippled fine-grained sandstones, with an internal
organization that closely resemble the conventional
Bouma sequence (Bouma 1962). In consequence, the dif-
ferentiation of these extrabasinal turbidites from those
generated by intrabasinal flows could be very difficult.

Fig. 8 Example of deposits related to extrabasinal hyperconcentrated flows (facies F2 of Mutti 1992). a, b Mud-rich, poorly sorted sandstones with
large coal clasts (arrows). Note that in general these deposits are better sorted than those related to cohesive debris flows due to the lower
matrix cohesion in HCF, which limited the support of large clasts. The accumulation over a poorly consolidated substrate results in shale injection
(inj). Deep-water deposits from the Eocene Guarico Formation, Venezuela. Coin diameter in both photographs is 25 mm

Fig. 9 Diagram showing the evolution of subaerial derived concentrated flows when entering a marine or lacustrine basin. Only the deposit (F4–
F5 facies) accumulated from the original flow can eventually display diagnostic characteristics of a hyperpycnal origin, since light extrabasinal
materials will be lost during water entrainment and the hydraulic jump. Facies classification is after Mutti 1992
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Fig. 10 Examples of deposits related to extrabasinal concentrated flows. a, b Detail (a) and close up (b) of coarse-grained, massive sandstones
(F5) with abundant floating coal clasts. The concave outer boundary of coal clast (b) suggests that the coal was poorly consolidated and was
early “smashed” by lithostatic pressure; c Coarse-grained sandstones with traction carpets (F4) followed by massive sandstones with “dishes” and
coal clasts (F5); d Residual, massive, coarse-grained sandstones (F5) irregularly covered by sediment-laden turbulent flow deposits with segregated
coal clasts; e Residual, massive, coarse-grained deposits (F5) preserved at the base of a bypass surface (arrow); f Cross-bedded, coarse-grained
sandstones (F6) produced by the reworking of the bypassing SLTF (arrow), after a hydraulic jump. Deep-water deposits from the Eocene Guarico
Formation (Venezuela) at Panapo river section. Facies codes are from Mutti 1992

Fig. 11 Concentrated (inertia) flows evolve into a bipartite flow, composed of a fast-moving inertia flow followed by a slow-moving sediment-
laden turbulent flow. When the frontal inertia flow stops, the suspension cloud bypasses and reworks the former deposits. Modified from Mutti
et al. 1999
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3.5 Sustained, sediment-laden turbulent flows and their
resulting deposits
Sustained, sediment-laden turbulent flows (SLTF) are
generated during exceptional river discharges. During
river floods, the concentration of suspended sediments
can substantially rise due to an increase in flow capacity,
resulting in dirty rivers (Mulder et al. 2003). If these
sediment-laden turbulent flows enter in a marine or
lacustrine basin with enough sediment concentration (1
kg/m3 in lakes and 35–45 kg/m3 in sea water; Mulder
and Syvitski 1995), they can go hyperpycnal. Sustained
hyperpycnal flows are characterized by a slow-moving
leading head with low entrainment of ambient waters
(Zavala et al. 2006, 2011). Consequently, these extrabas-
inal flows can transfer a huge volume of freshwater and
continental organics farther basinward. The last is very
important for understanding the origin of organic shales,
since it provides a new depositional mechanism for the

accumulation of hot shales not related to the “normal”
fallout of silt-clay materials in tranquil offshore waters.
The “unconventional” characteristics of sustained

hyperpycnal flows also result in “unconventional” beds
with distinctive characteristics that allow a clear differ-
entiation respect to deposits related to intrabasinal
(surge-like) turbidity currents. Some of these character-
istics include (1) composite beds with gradual and recur-
rent changes in sediment grain-size and sedimentary
structures (Zavala et al. 2007, 2011), (2) mixture of
extrabasinal and intrabasinal components, (3) internal
and discontinuous erosional surfaces, and (4) lofting
rhythmites in marine/saline basins (Sparks et al. 1993;
Zavala et al. 2012; Zavala and Arcuri 2016).
Depending on the grain-size of suspended sediments

and the occurrence or not of associated bedload, river-
fed sustained sediment-laden turbulent flows can result
into pebbly, sandy or muddy hyperpycnal flows (Fig. 12).

Fig. 12 Types of land-generated sediment-laden turbulent flows and resulting hyperpycnal flows and facies. a Pebbly SLTF, with extrabasinal-derived
bedload common in proximal zones characterized by high shear forces; b Sandy SLTF. Bedload (if present) is composed of intrabasinal components
like clay clasts; c Muddy SLTF. Due to the excess of density provided by the silt/clay suspension, the flow will be always attached to the basin bottom
until the final deposition, and consequently lofting is not possible. See Fig. 14 for facies codes. Modified from Zavala and Arcuri 2016
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3.5.1 Pebbly hyperpycnal flows
Pebbly hyperpycnal flows are originated from sub-
aerial, sustained sediment-laden turbulent flows with
associated bedload (Fig. 12a). If the suspended sedi-
ment concentration in the flow is high enough to pro-
vide a relatively high bulk density (above the density
threshold of lacustrine and marine waters; Mulder and
Syvitski 1995), the river flow will plunge at coastal
areas and generate a hyperpycnal flow (Fig. 13). Prox-
imal facies include matrix-rich conglomerates (facies
B), followed downstream by massive, laminated and
rippled sandstones (facies S). In marine settings fresh-
water can induce buoyancy reversal (lofting) when the
flow loses part of the sandy suspended load by depos-
ition, resulting in laminated siltstones with plant re-
mains (facies L). Three types of bedload facies are
recognized, termed B1, B2 and B3 (Fig. 14; Zavala et al.
2011). Facies B1 is composed of poorly organized clast-
or matrix-supported conglomerates with clast derived
from extrabasinal sources (Fig. 14 a and Fig. 15 a, b
and c). Matrix is commonly composed of well sorted
fine- to medium-grained sandstones, accumulated
when part of the suspended load is trapped at the
lower flow boundary. Individual, large and elongated
clasts commonly show imbrication, suggesting fluid
flows where clasts could freely rotate at the base of a
sustained flow that provides shear forces. Facies B2 is
composed of clast- to matrix-supported conglomerates
and pebbly sandstones with low angle asymptotic cross
bedding (Fig. 14 a and Fig. 15 d). Field evidences sug-
gest that this facies is commonly part of channel fill
deposits, where the flow is relatively confined. The
asymptotic foreset suggests an origin associated with

dunes characterized by flow expansion (Zavala and Pan
2018), evidencing high rates of fallout on the lee side.
Facies B3 is integrated by fine- to medium-grained

sandstones with diffuse lamination and levels of parallel
aligned clasts (Fig. 14 a and Fig. 15 e). This facies is
formed by poorly confined flows with pulsating energy,
resulting in alternating fallout-bedload deposition.
Suspended load facies include massive (facies S1),

laminated (facies S2) and rippled (facies S3) fine-
grained sandstones (Fig. 14a). All these facies are origi-
nated by the progressive loss of flow capacity of the
sustained hyperpycnal flow (and related collapse of
suspended materials) under different rates of sediment
fallout and flow velocity (Zavala and Pan 2018). In
shelfal areas, the accumulation of fine-grained sand
from turbulent suspensions can be locally affected by
flow anisotropy (combined flows) or waves, resulting
in sandstone beds with hummocky cross-stratification
(facies S2h) and wave ripples (facies S3w), Fig. 14a.
In marine or saline basins, the relative loss of weight as-

sociated with sand deposition can produce a flow buoy-
ancy reversal due to the lifting effect of interstitial
freshwater, generating suspension (lofting) plumes (Sparks
et al. 1993). The gravitational collapse of these lofting
plumes results in the accumulation of heterolithic inter-
vals composed of poorly bioturbated rhythmic intercala-
tions of graded silt levels with plant remains and micas,
known as lofting rhythmites (Zavala et al. 2008, 2012).
Facies related to lofting processes are common at

channel/lobe margins, and are composed of massive
sandstones with some discontinuous silt levels (facies
S1L), laminated sandstones with silt levels (facies S2L),
alternating laminated siltstone levels with low angle rip-
ples (facies S3L) and laminated fine-grained sandstone/

Fig. 13 Diagram showing the evolution of sustained sediment-laden turbulent flows with extrabasinal-derived bedload when entering a marine
or lacustrine basin. Bedload deposits (facies B1, B2 and B3) are composed of passively dragged materials inherited form the original discharge,
and are typical of proximal areas. Suspended load deposits (facies S1, S2 and S3) accumulate by the collapse of suspended materials due to a
decrease in flow capacity. Lofting deposits (facies L) accumulate from density reversal plumes in saline basins. In freshwater lakes lofting is not
possible, and shales accumulate as fallout deposits (facies S4)
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siltstones (facies L), Fig. 14b. Plant remains and micas
are very common in all lofting-related facies, often drap-
ing different laminas and depositional surfaces. The
presence of lofting-related deposits is very important be-
cause it provides a non-biological criterion for the recog-
nition of marine/saline basin waters. In freshwater lakes,
since the density of the interstitial water within the
hyperpycnal flow is similar to that of the reservoir, loft-
ing is not possible.
Deposition from hyperpycnal flows with early density

reversal in marine/saline basins can result in enigmatic,
incomplete Bouma sequences (Fig. 15f), composed of
massive, fine-grained sandstones (facies S1) sharply

overlain by laminated siltstone levels with plant remains
(facies L). This situation is possible when the hyperpyc-
nal flow is detached from the depositional bottom
(buoyancy effect) before achieving the velocity to form
laminated or rippled sandstones. The critical flow
velocity for lofting (lofting point) largely depends on the
amount of clay in the turbulent suspension. As an ex-
ample, if the hyperpycnal flow is clay-free, then the flow
can start floating at a higher critical velocity because of
the lifting effect of freshwater, resulting in top-missing
Bouma sequences. On the other hand, a hyperpycnal
flow having a higher clay content will be “denser”, allow-
ing the accumulation of laminated and rippled

Fig. 14 Genetic facies tract for the analysis of deposits accumulated by sustained hyperpycnal flows with associated bed load. a Facies
association along the entire depositional system (commonly 100’s of km); b Lateral facies changes towards flow margins (typical 100’s of meters).
Note that lofting facies are typical of flow margin areas in marine and saline lakes. Modified from Zavala and Pan 2018. LP = Lofting point
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sandstones also in marine settings. The absence of loft-
ing in freshwater lakes results in the common occur-
rence of planar lamination and climbing ripples in
fine-grained sandstones. In this setting, sustained
and velocity fluctuating SLTF often accumulate mon-
otonous successions of fine-grained sandstones
showing a cyclical recurrence of climbing ripples,
planar lamination and massive bedding. The final
(distal) product of sustained hyperpycnal flows will
be a deposit of graded shales corresponding to facies
S4 (Fig. 14).

3.5.2 Sandy hyperpycnal flows
Sandy hyperpycnal flows are originated by the plunging of
sustained, sediment-laden turbulent flows with a sus-
pended load mainly composed of fine- to medium-grained
sands (Fig. 12 b and Fig. 16). These sands are commonly
previously matured and temporarily stored in coeval con-
tinental depositional environments, from where they are
periodically removed and transferred into the basin by
rivers during major floods. In the Early Cretaceous of the
Neuquén Basin, SEM morphometric studies of grain
surfaces revealed that fine-grained sands accumulated in

Fig. 15 Examples of facies related to pebbly hyperpycnal flows. a Facies B1 is composed of matrix-rich clast supported conglomerates with
imbricated clasts. Middle Jurassic Los Molles Formation, Argentina; b Bedload “overspill” on proximal levee deposits. Note clast imbrication.
Eocene Pampatar Formation, Margarita Island, Venezuela; c Matrix-rich, imbricated conglomerates (facies B1). Lower Cretaceous Centenario
Formation, Argentina; d Asymptotic cross bedding with floating pebbles. Note the coarsening upward trend, which is typical of sediment-laden
turbulent flow deposits; e Fine- to medium-grained sandstones with floating and imbricated pebbles. Examples d and e are from lacustrine
deposits of the Pleistocene Huarenchenque Formation, Argentina; f Massive, fine-grained sandstones (facies S1) sharply overlain by heterolithes
composing a Bouma top-missing sequence (1). The laminated interval on top is interpreted as lofting fallout deposits (facies L). Middle Jurassic
Los Molles Formation, Argentina. i: Imbrication
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the lacustrine Rayoso Formation derived from the erosion
of a mature peripheral aeolian system (Zavala et al. 2006).
Same situation has been proposed by Antobreh and Kras-
tel (2006) for the erosion and deep-water transfer of
aeolian sands, previously matured in a paleo-desert, into
the Timiris Canyon in Mauritania. During the basinward
transfer of these sands, hyperpycnal flows can erode the
substrate, carve shallow channels and incorporate intra-
basinal clasts (mostly soft clasts). Mud clasts are common
in proximal areas, where they are dragged as bedload at
the base of sustained turbulent flows. Resulting deposits
compose matrix-rich conglomerates (facies B1s, Fig. 17a),
low angle asymptotic cross bedding with floating clay
clasts (facies B2s, Fig. 17b) and fine- to medium-grained
sandstones with diffuse lamination and aligned and imbri-
cated clasts (facies B3s, Fig. 17c, d, e and f), Fig. 14a.
The loss of channel confinement at the channel-lobe

transition results in a drastic decrease of shear forces,
and consequently bedload transport is significantly re-
duced as the flow loses competence. When the main
flow starts to wane, suspended-load materials are pro-
gressively segregated at the lower flow boundary. This
deposition is a consequence of a loss in flow capacity,
with the resulting accumulation of massive (facies S1,
Fig. 18a, b and e), laminated (facies S2, Fig. 18f) and rip-
pled (facies S3, Fig. 18 f) sandstones. Massive sandstones
are largely the most common deposits of hyperpycnal
flows. Most pebbly- and sandy-hyperpycnal deposits
show more than 70% of massive sandstones. A diagnos-
tic criterion that allows the differentiation of massive
sandstones originated from intrabasinal or extrabasinal
flows is the existence of plant remains in between sand
grains (leaves, trunks, charcoal etc., Fig. 18e). Plant re-
mains included within sand grains constitute a direct
evidence that suggests that these extrabasinal

components were present in the parent flow and were
trapped during the collapse of the main suspended sandy
load (Zavala et al. 2012). Experimental studies demon-
strate that fine-grained massive sandstones accumulated
from the gradual collapse (aggradation rates > 0.44 mm/
s) of fine-grained sand/silt suspended load from a sus-
tained sediment-laden turbulent flow (Banerjee 1977;
Arnott and Hand 1989; Sumner et al. 2008). If this tur-
bulent flow is trapped in a confined topographic area,
massive sandstones can aggrade forming very thick
sandstone bodies. Figure 18a provide an excellent ex-
ample of confined lobes from the Middle Jurassic Lotena
Formation, in the Neuquén Basin. When observed in de-
tail, these fast aggrading massive sandstones show a
characteristic “banding” (Fig. 18b) produced during the
progressive rise of the depositional surface by subtle cyc-
lic changes in the fallout rate. In marine and saline lake
basins, sandy hyperpycnal flows can also revert the flow
density due to the buoyant effect of freshwater, espe-
cially towards flow margins. As in pebbly hyperpycnal
flows, the effect of flow lofting can result in the accumu-
lation of top missing Bouma’s sequences (Fig. 18c and
e), where massive fine-grained sandstones (facies S1) are
overlain by laminated sand-silt couplets (facies L).

3.5.3 Muddy hyperpycnal flows and their resulting deposits
Muddy hyperpycnal flows are originated by the plunging
of sustained sediment-laden turbulent flows with a sus-
pended load mainly composed of a clay-silt fraction.
Growing evidences (Bhattacharya and McEachern 2009;
Abouelresh and Slatt 2011; Mulder and Chapron 2011;
Wilson and Schieber 2014; Lash 2016) suggest that these
land-generated fluid mud flows are very common in the
stratigraphic record, and provide a rational mechanism
to justify the accumulation of very thick successions of

Fig. 16 Diagram showing the evolution of sustained, sandy sediment-laden turbulent flows when entering a marine or lacustrine basin. Bedload
deposits (facies B1s, B2s and B3s) are composed of intrabasinal clasts (mostly shale clasts) floating in a sandy matrix, and are derived from the
erosion of the basin substrate. Suspended load deposits (facies S1, S2 and S3) accumulate by the collapse of suspended materials due to a
decrease in flow capacity. Lofting deposits (facies L) accumulate from density reversal plumes in saline basins. In freshwater lakes lofting is not
possible, and shales accumulate as fallout deposits (facies S4)
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shale, previously interpreted as deposited by normal
“pure” fallout (e.g. Pettijohn 1975). If these muddy flows
are sustained for long periods they can travel 100’s of
km along the sea bottom (Nakajima 2006; Soyinka and

Slatt 2008; Wilson and Schieber 2014, 2015), transferring
huge amounts of mud and particulate organic matter to
the inner basin (Biscara et al. 2011; Baudin et al. 2017a,
2017b; Mignard et al. 2017). Contrary to sand-size

Fig. 17 Bedload facies related to sandy hyperpycnal flows. a Clast- to matrix-supported conglomerates, with large clay clasts (facies B1s); b Low
angle asymptotic cross bedding with abundant clay clasts (facies B2s); c, d General view (c) and close up (d) of sandy hyperpycnal flow deposits.
Note that massive sandstones with clay clasts (facies B3s) transitionally overlie massive sandstones (facies S1) and levee deposits (facies S1L and
L), suggesting a gradual flow expansion. Deep-water marine deposits, Lower Cretaceous Achimov Formation, West Siberia, Russia; e Massive
sandstones with aligned clay clasts (facies B3s). Pliocene deep-water deposits from Mayaro Formation, Trinidad; f Medium-grained sandstones
with aligned clay clasts (facies B3). a, b, f Offshore deposits from the Lower Jurassic Los Molles Formation, Neuquen Basin, Argentina
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Fig. 18 Suspended load and lofting facies associated to sandy hyperpycnal flows. a Very thick sandstone bed (35 m thick) accumulated in
topographic confined areas. A encircled person for scale; b Detail of sandstones in a. Note the sub-horizontal, diffuse lamination generated by
fluctuations in the rate of sediment fallout. Middle Jurassic Lotena Formation, Neuquén Basin, Argentina; c, d General view (c) and detail (d) of
lobe to lobe-margin transition deposits. Note in c the top missing Bouma sequence (massive sandstones), and in d the highly continuous laminas
with abundant plant debris, accumulated by fallout from lofting plumes (L facies). Deep water marine deposits, Lower Cretaceous Achimov
Formation, West Siberia, Russia; e Massive sandstones with charcoal clasts transitionally covered by lofting deposits. Deep-water Miocene deposits
from the Austral Basin, Argentina; f Laminated (facies S2) and climbing rippled (facies S3) sandstones. Lacustrine deposits from the Triassic
Yanchang Formation, Ordos Basin, China

Fig. 19 Diagram showing the evolution of sustained muddy sediment-laden turbulent flows
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materials, the concentration of these fine-grained frac-
tions in a turbulent suspension is not directly related to
flow velocity. Consequently, in marine/saline waters, a
waning muddy hyperpycnal flow will remain attached to
the bottom until the flow completely stops without
reverting its density (Fig. 19) and no lofting plumes will
be generated (Zavala and Arcuri 2016). The analysis of
fossil examples of muddy hyperpycnal flow deposits in
cores and outcrops evidences a very complex hydro-
dynamics for these flows (Soyinka and Slatt 2008;
Otharán et al. 2020). In outcrops, the study of mud flow
deposits is facilitated by making macroscopic polished
slabs of early diagenetic carbonate concretions. Early
diagenetic concretions are very important because they
can preserve a “frozen” record of the original deposi-
tional muddy fabric (Otharán et al. 2018, 2020), often
highly deformed by compaction (Schieber et al. 2010).

A common characteristic of these muddy deposits is
the existence of an impressive erosional basal boundary,
which suggests basin bottom erosion by passing-by
flows, with the associated incorporation of intrabasinal
materials like microfossils and organic matter (Fig. 19).
Consequently, the resulting deposits are often character-
ized by a complex mixture of intrabasinal and extrabas-
inal components (Zavala and Arcuri 2016; Otharán et al.
2018). The join occurrence of different paleodepth indi-
cators in single beds is very common, and could be
wrongly interpreted as indicative of a “transitional” en-
vironment with drastic changes in sea level. As a norm
in these deposits, the deepest indicator is always the most
reliable for paleodepth analysis. In proximal transfer areas,
above the basal erosional surface, muddy hyperpycnal flow
deposits commonly show poorly known bedload (?) sedi-
mentary structures (Fig. 19) characterized by complex,

Fig. 20 Examples of muddy hyperpycnal flow deposits (facies S4). a Core example showing graded muddy intervals, resting on erosional bases
(yellow arrows); b Detail of the core surface, showing abundant dispersed plant remains (white arrows); c Complex graded bed preserved in a
cemented concretion. Note the multiple fining and coarsening upward cycles, accumulated over a basal erosional surface (yellow arrows). a–c
Offshore Upper Jurassic deposits from the Vaca Muerta Formation, Neuquén basin, Argentina; d Normally graded silt levels, suggesting an
accumulation from a fluid mud flow; Offshore Lower Jurassic deposits of the Los Molles Formation, Neuquen Basin, Argentina. e Detail of d,
showing a high content of dispersed plant remains (white arrows)
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coarsening- to fining-upward, cm-thick silty intervals
(Fig. 20a, c). Once achieving the lower basin landscape
these fluid mud flows stop, forming a concentrated clay-
rich basal layer from where normal settling and flocs accu-
mulate normally graded silt-clay tabular deposits with
abundant dispersed plant debris (Fig. 20b, d, e).
At seismic scale, the origin of very thick shale intervals

can be inferred by the overall geometry of the deposit.
When accumulating over an irregular landscape, fluid
mud flow deposits show a lenticular shape often pas-
sively infilling lower topographic areas. In contrary, shale
deposits accumulated by fallout are characterized by a
regular thickness that passively “drapes” the underlying
irregular topography.

4 Discussion
Rock weathering is the main source of unconsolidated
clastic sediments on land (Sawyer 1986). In order to
maintain the equilibrium, these sediments must be peri-
odically (cyclically) removed, transferred and stored in
subsiding areas (sedimentary basins), which are mostly
subaqueous (Schumm 1977). Water streams play a very
important role in subaerial landscapes allowing the long-
distance sediment transfer, since they substantially con-
tribute in reducing friction. In consequence, cycles of
sediment production, transferring and deposition will be
mainly controlled by climatic changes, since climate
controls the amount of water periodically supplied to
the system. The understanding of these simple concepts
enhanced the importance of climate, fluvial systems, and
hyperpycnal systems in providing a comprehensive
explanation for the origin of the thickest and cyclically
stacked (in different orders) sedimentary successions
commonly found on shallow to deep water successions.
This simple transfer-depositional model contrasts with
the complexity and variety of depositional environments
described in sedimentology textbooks.
Following Hutton’s concept “present is the key to the

past” almost all continental/littoral geomorphological en-
vironments were recognized and classified during the
nineteenth century. Although most of these sedimentary
environments are commonly located in long term erosion
or low subsiding areas with limited chances of preserva-
tion (e.g. fluvial valleys), these geomorphologic environ-
ments have flooded our textbooks providing depositional
models for the interpretation of almost all fossil succes-
sions. The fact is that continental/littoral environments
represent only a small portion of the Earth surface. About
71% of our planet is covered by ocean waters, including a
large number of still poorly known depositional environ-
ments. It seems that out key to interpret the past could be
no good enough, and possible will require more studies
focused on the understanding of present depositional
environments.

During the twentieth century, the discovery of turbidites
(Migliorini 1944; Kuenen and Migliorini 1950) and con-
tourites (Heezen and Hollister 1964; Hollister 1967), con-
stituted genuine advances for the modern sedimentology.
More recently, the recognition of hyperpycnal flows and
hyperpycnites provides a new perspective for the under-
standing of very thick ancient successions, which origin
is often difficult to be explained according to conventional
paradigms.
Hyperpycnal flows are subaqueous gravity flows defined

by their extrabasinal origin. Consequently, it is not possible
to define a hyperpycnal flow according to its composition,
density, rheology or sediment support mechanisms, since it
can be originated from a wide range of subaerially derived
sediment gravity flows. Although land generated cohesive
debris flows, hyperconcentrated flows, and concentrated
flows can generate surge-like hyperpycnal flows, the volume
of sediments accumulated by these flows is small compared
to that related to sustained sediment-laden turbulent flows.
At present, our understanding of hyperpycnal flows

and deposits is still poor and further studies are re-
quired. Of particular interest is the understanding of
muddy hyperpycnal flows, since it provides a very excit-
ing alternative explanation for the origin of organic rich
shales.

5 Conclusions
1) Hyperpycnal flows can be generated by different types
of subaerially derived sediment gravity flows when enter
in marine or lacustrine basins. The only prerequisite is
to supply a land-generated flow having a higher bulk
density respect to that of the receiving water body. This
situation is also possible for pyroclastic flows, although
hyperpycnal pyroclastic flows are poorly known com-
pared to conventional hyperpycnal gravity flows.
2) Cohesive debris flows, hyperconcentrated flows and

concentrated (granular) flows are typical of high gradient
settings (mountainous areas), and related to highly discon-
tinuous (episodic) events. Once entering the basin, these
high-density hyperpycnal flows can accumulate primary
deposits or can transform into more diluted flows. The
last transformation requires acceleration and entrainment
of ambient water, conditions that are only possible along
high-gradient basin slopes. The final deposit commonly
lacks extrabasinal light materials like plant remains, wood
and charcoal, and can consequently be easily confused
with deposits of intrabasinal turbidites.
3) Sediment-laden turbulent flows at river mouths can

be episodic or long lived (sustained). Once plunged, epi-
sodic sediment-laden turbulent flows usually do not
form important hyperpycnal flow deposits, since these
flows are short-lived and their related hyperpycnal de-
posits are accumulated at the lower delta front of littoral
deltas. On the contrary, sustained sediment-laden
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turbulent flows can travel long distances (sometimes
100’s of km) along the basin floor also across near flat
basin areas. Since the entrainment of ambient water is
very low, these flows can transport extrabasinal light ma-
terials (typical plant debris), freshwater and chemicals
far from the coast line.
4) Depending on their composition, sustained sediment-

laden turbulent flows can generate pebbly, sandy or
muddy hyperpycnal flows. These long-lived flows are the
most efficient mechanism for transferring an enormous
volume of clastic sediments into marine and lacustrine ba-
sins. At present our understanding of these flows and their
deposits is limited and more studies will be required in
the future to achieve a better understanding.
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